PROJECT INSPIRATIONS

With Meyer Imports Minis
featuring designs by Stephanie Gard Buss

BEWARE

Beware the welcoming witch! Set the scene with a vintage metal tray,
using black and gray bottlebrush trees with branches and leaves to
create a creepy forest and craft moss for an autumnal forest floor.
Fairlyland garden flakes create a sooty base for the campfire, and
pumpkins and mushrooms add dimension and color.
• Skull - Dry Gulch Mini - 1" Tall - XC-0101
• Hansel, Gretel & Witch Set - #149-0502
• Hobo Campfire with Cooking Pot - #118-1001
• Fairyland Garden Flakes - Smokey Black - 3 oz - 311-0748
• Halloween Skull - XC-0101
• Spun Cotton Mushrooms - Part Numbers: 6-002-1G, 6-001-1G,
6001-1Y, 6-002-1Y, and IV3-3630
• Assorted Pumpkin Sets: Part Numbers: XC-0100,101-0906 &
204-8822
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The Black Cat

This arched-back black cat warns us that a giant black spider is
stalking the garden, while a wee kitten hides behind a pumpkin. Create
this piece with some basic craft store items: a wood slice, some
moss, and a fence piece, then add texture and charm with Meyer
Imports Halloween Miniatures! Create something unique with our tiny
pumpkins, cats, mushrooms, and our famous hay bales!
• Pumpkins - Resin - Set of 4 - Different Sizes 1" - 204-8822
• Cat - Halloween Black Cat - 2" - German - Set of 1 - 149-0140
• Cats - Running Kittens - Black - Set of 6 - 203-3-50B
• Hay Bales - G Scale - Real Hay - 2" Long - 101-0802
• Spiders - 3 Color Mix - 203-3-003
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A SPOOKY FENCE

Create a fun Halloween display with our hay bales, Erzgeberge fencing, and our fun Jack-O-Lantern assortment! Just glue the hay bale
onto a vintage silver-plate tray, and then glue in the fence and craft
moss. Stack some pumpkins and embellish with ourspooky bat,
spider, black cat, spun cotton mushrooms, branches, and other
scary treasures!
• Erzgebirge Expertic GDR Wooden Fence - IV3-3517
• Jack-O-Lantern Pumpkins- 1" Dia. - Set of 6 - 204-8811
• Hay Bales - G Scale - Real Hay - 2" Long - 101-0802
• Cat - Black Sitting Cat - 1.5" - German - Set of 1 - 204-8806
• Spiders - 3 Color Mix - 203-3-003
• Black Bats: Set of 4 - 234-3522
• Spun Cotton Mushrooms - 6002-1Y, 6001-1G, & IV3-3630
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RETRO WITCH

Retro Witch and Top Hat Jack seem to be commiserating on some
kind of Halloween mischief! Starting with a vintage compote, use a
hot glue gun to add a wood slice to create your base inside. Cover
with craft moss, and add our witch, jack o'lantern, and black cat. Tuck
in spun cotton mushrooms for a charming Halloween centerpiece.
• Cats - Running Kittens - Black - Set of 6 - 203-3-50B
• Halloween Jack-O-Lanterns Decorated Spun Cotton - 218-0165
• Halloween Witch-Decorated Spun Cotton - 218-0164
• Spun Cotton Mushrooms - 6002-1Y, & Mega Brown Mushrooms SetIV3-3630
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B*O*O

These goofy jack-o-lanterns are nestled in black craft moss in a
vintage silver plated butter dish. Embellish the hats with our creepy
spiders, and, using craft store letter beads, spell out B-O-O on the hats.
Craft store "bones" add texture and interest.
• Halloween Jack-O-Lanterns - Decorated Spun Cotton 218-0165
• Spiders - Halloween EEK!- 3 Color Mix - 203-3-003 Set of 12
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JACK
in a
CUP
This retro jack-o-lantern hangs out in a vintage metal goblet with black
craft moss cascading down. Spiders and bats crawl up the moss and
down the hat, and bright spun cotton mushrooms add pops of color.
• Halloween Jack-O-Lanterns - Decorated Spun Cotton - 218-0165
• Spiders - Halloween EEK!- 3 Color Mix - 203-3-003 - Set of 12
• Wild Bats - 1" - Set of 4 - 234-3522
• Spun Cotton Mushrooms - 6002-1Y, & 6002-1Y
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About Meyer Imports
Meyer Imports is a global direct to consumer
distributor for small batch manufacturers.
See all the great Meyer Imports Miniatures on
our website. Just search by part number or
description to see all our great Halloween Minis.

About The Artist
Stephanie Gard Buss is a mixed media artist who
lives and works in Lake Elmo, Minnesota. Her love
of vintage character and charm can be seen in
nearly everything she creates.

www.meyer-imports.com
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